Easier General Knowledge 83 - Answers
A free quiz for those who like a less taxing quiz.

1. What name is given to a female fox?
   *Vixen.*

2. What was the former name of Thailand?
   *Siam.*

3. In physics what is measured in Amperes?
   *Electrical current.*

4. Where, in London, would you find the Lutine Bell?
   *Lloyd's of London.*

5. With which sport would you associate Nick Faldo?
   *Golf.*

6. Who was the first female Prime Minister of the United Kingdom?
   *Margaret Thatcher.*

7. To which island was Napoleon exiled in 1814?
   *Elba.*

8. What do the letters XL stand for, in Roman numerals?
   *Forty.*

9. Which two countries united in 1964 to form Tanzania?
   *Tanganyika & Zanzibar.*

10. Who directed the 1992 movie Hook?
    *Stephen Spielberg.*

11. Which branch of medicine deals with the treatment of children?
    *Paediatrics.*

12. Which bird is the National emblem of New Zealand?
    *Kiwi.*

13. According to the old saying, who play when the cat is away?
    *The Mice.*

14. Which tax replaced purchase tax in the UK in 1973?
    *VAT.*

15. Which fictitious town is home to the Dandy's Desperate Dan?
    *Cactusville.*

16. As at 2019, how many times have the English mens football team reached the FIFA World Cup Final?
    *One.*

17. Of which Australian state is Sydney the capital?
    *New South Wales*

18. Which birds are generally associated with the Tower of London?
    *Ravens.*

19. Which of The Beatles is the eldest?
    *Ringo Starr.*

20. What would be displayed using Mercator's projection?
    *A Map.*